DATA SHEET

ELITE 85t

Engineered for calls and music like never before. Fully adjustable Jabra
Advanced Active Noise Cancellation™ in a compact true wireless design.
Accept No Compromise

The tough get going

Jabra Advanced Active Noise Cancellation™ technology gives you
complete control. With a dedicated ANC chip to power the fully
adjustable digital ANC, dual sliders that you can adjust between full
ANC, full transparency with HearThrough mode, and every possible
level in between. And because it’s Jabra tech, it’s all crammed into a
really compact design, so there’s no compromise on size either.

We accepted no compromise engineering these little buds from
strong, durable materials, so they’re built to last, with IPX4-rated
protection from water and a 2-year extended warranty against
dust and water**.

Big sound. Small body.

Our pioneering technology, MySound, expertly optimizes and
configures your sound via an in-app hearing test, and then
calibrates it on your earbuds. The result is music that’s perfectly
tailored to your individual hearing profile, which you can then
manually adjust using the customizable equalizer.

The key to making a great pair of ANC true wireless buds is
accepting no compromise on size. These buds tick all the boxes,
with 12mm speakers, powerful bass, a customizable equalizer and
AAC and SBC codecs for rich, detailed sound, in a compact design.

Talk the talk
We’ve put three professional-grade microphones in each of these
little buds. Then we added sidetone, so you can hear your own
voice more naturally on calls, along with our latest and most
advanced wind protection algorithms, so your conversations
will be crystal-clear.

Best buds
Get up to 5.5 hours on a single charge with ANC on, with a total
charge of up to 25 hours in the compact charging case. If you use
them without ANC and HearThrough, you’ll get even more juice,
with up to 7 hours in the buds and a total of 31 hours in the case.
The case is Qi-certified, for wireless charging, and the buds are fast
charging, giving you an hour of playback in just fifteen minutes.

Thousands of ears in the making
We scanned thousands of ears to develop Elite 85t. A semi-open
design with pressure relief vents prevents pressure build up in the
ear, while three sizes of oval silicon EarGels™ create a secure seal,
boosting your music quality and keeping your ears feeling great
all day.

MySound is your sound

You’re in charge
The MyControls feature in the Sound+ app lets you change your
button functions. That means you can now change how you use
your buttons to start and skip tracks, answer and reject calls, and
more, directly from the app.

Voice assistant enabled
Elite 85t works with Siri® and Google AssistantTM, so you can hit up
your favorite voice assistant.

Beyond the box
Your Elite 85t buds will sound great as soon as you unbox them,
but downloading the Sound+ app will make them even better,
with MySound and MyControls, call settings, customizable
equalizer options for personalization, and more.

HOW TO PAIR

HOW TO CHARGE

Up to

3 sec.

25 hours charge on-the-go
(with ANC on)

Push the buttons on both earbuds for
three seconds and then follow the voice
instructions to pair to your phone.

Up to

5.5 hours battery
(with ANC on)

HOW TO USE – CALLS*

HOW TO USE – MUSIC*
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Connectivity Bluetooth 5.1
Multi-connect
Audio

Hold

Push x3

Hold

FEATURES

(Voice assistant)

Left

BENEFITS
No audio dropouts or interruptions – Jabra 5th generation true wireless
Pair up to 8 devices, and connect up to 2 devices at a time

Jabra Advanced Active Noise Cancellation (ANC)™ Fully adjustable ANC gives you complete control over your level of noise cancellation
Adjustable HearThrough

Fully adjustable HearThrough lets you hear the outside world without removing your earbuds

6-microphone technology

Noise reduction for received voice audio on calls, and wind protection on outgoing voice audio

AAC and SBC audio codecs

Enhanced sound performance

Customizable equalizer

Hear your music your way with a customizable equalizer, available in the Jabra Sound+ app

MySound

Tailor your music to your individual hearing profile, available in the Jabra Sound+ app

Ease of use Rechargeable battery

Up to 25 hours battery with charging case (ANC on)

Fast Charge

Get 60 minutes of battery from 15 minutes of charging in the charging case

Qi wireless charging certified

Compatible with Qi-enabled wireless charging pads (wireless charger not included)

MyControls

Configure your button functions with MyControls, available in the Jabra Sound+ app

Voice assistant enabled

Works with Siri® and Google Assistant™

Semi-open design with pressure relief vents

Enhances comfort by relieving pressure build-up in the ear, and improves call experience
by reducing the isolating ‘earplug’ effect common with in-ear headphones, for a better
voice experience

Accessories

3 pairs of oval silicon EarGelsTM (S, M, L) and a USB-C cable

Durability

IPX4-rated Earbuds

Made from premium, durable materials with a 2-year warranty against dust and water**

App

Jabra Sound+

Access MyControls, MySound, call settings and more

Design &
comfort

* Button function can be re-configured using MyControls in the JabraSound+ app
** Registration required with the Jabra Sound+ app
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